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ABSTRACT 
Fupilive Just ih  penemted slung unpaved n ine  r~rad:. r m n ~  inlerniilrent equipmmt rrilMic. Tqpically. lhe 
mqiority r r i  such !raflic rnnhixb trT trucks hauling eilher mine &ucl or wahte h i m  Ihc surface mine pit 
andlor thc pruces~ing plant. Fugirive dust generated along thcsr unpaved minc roads includes panicle:. of all 
sizes which hecvme a i h m e  The potential huard?; include lhe deleleriuus effeuls 111 humun hr;lllh of 
inhaled dust. trdffic visibility bamrds and environmental impacts on rhe localized area by the larger-sized 
c~sible u~rburne dust. I w o  held survcys uvre r m n i l y  cmdvc1ed ro quanliry hgi t ive dual generation and 
tlisprbirm fmm truck traffic nn unpaved and unrwated mine haulage muds. For these qurveys. u i rhrne dust 
s~mp l i ng  w,;L~ conducled af multiple wniplinp Itlcalions away f m n ~  an unpaved haulage rood at a t imatune 
quarrylplant and a1 a coal mine preparalion p l m l  l o  measure l h e  slzr rhar;lcteriatics, concenlmions and 
disprrhive l w h v i r a  of rhe dust clnud generared firm lruck ~raflic. Resulls show rliat at least 1100,. or the 
~ l i h r n e  dust ~enenlted by haul lmcks was larger Ih:ln IOpnl. Airborne respirable. thurdvic, and ~ u l a l  dust 
ctmc~nlrulions ull decreilsed and approached hackpnjunll cvncefltrurionc 30.5m (l(Wlfeet) horn the mad. 
T h i s  report descrilws the avenpe and instantaneous peak dug levels [ha1 were measured up to 30.5 m 
ODOlccO Tmm the haulage mnd. 
Keywords: Unpavcd minc  d, fugitivc dust. silica. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Airborne dusr is  generated from various processes conduc!ed al surface mining and 
mineral preparation operarions. These various processes may include drilling. 
trlaslinp. bulldo~ing, loading, transporting, dumping. crushing and prcxessing mine 
ore and waste rock. The airborne dust generated can k compused of  visible and 
invisi Me particulates as seen by the naked eye and can poqsess a significant amount of 
dust ct~ncentnlion spatial variation slmund  he dust source. In the mining industry, 
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prolonged exposure to airh~rne respirable con1 dust andor silica dust has been 
found lo bc responsible for the prevalence oF occupational lung disease in mine 
workers [ 1. 21. 
The U.S. Mine Safety and Health Administration (MSHA) enacts and enrorces 
mine worker rarely and health standards ro miligate mine worker injuries and 
occupational diseases. MSHA's permissible shift exposure limit is 2.0 rnglrnbof 
airborne respir~hle dust for coal mine workers as delined hy the Mining Research 
Establishment (MRE) criteria 131. ITrnore ~han 5% quartz mass is determined to be En 
the coal mine worker dusr sample us in^ MSflA's P7 inrrared method 141. the 
applicable respirable dust standard is reduced to the quotien! of 10 divided by the 
percentage of quartz in the dust. MSHA's nuisance dust limil (total dust) for non- 
coal miners i s  10mg/m3 as defined by the American Conference OF Governmental 
Industrial Hygienis~\ (ACGIH) 1.31. I F  more than I '% quarts mass is delemined to k 
in [he non-coal mine worker dust sample using NIOSH's X-ray method 143, the 
applicable slandard i s  now a respirable dust standard of 10, divided by the total of 
the quam percenlage, plus 2. Both of these dust standards are designed to limit 
worker respirable crystalline silica (quanrk exposure 10 0. I mdm3 or less, prr shift. 
Compliance w i ~ h  these dust slandards is expected to rcduce a worker's risk of 
occupational lung disease over an average life expectancy. Coal miner chest X-ray 
surveillance has shown a noticcablc seduction in the prevalence of coal workers' 
pneumocnniosis (CWP) under the federal coal mine dust standards. bur the incidence 
of CWP ha\ not heen eliminated f I]. 
Mine worker overexposure to the reduced dust standard due to quart7 remains an 
ongoing problem at mining operalions in the United States. The perccaage or MSHA 
dust samples from 1996 to 2000 that were ahove the respirdble dust standard due to 
quad1 were 12.8% fur santl and gravel rnines. 12.9%, Tur htune ~ijnes. I 6.4% fur nun- 
metal mines, 17.6% for metal operations, and 19% Tor coal mines [Sl. A! surl'ace 
mining operations, the occupitions that have the highest frequency or exceeding Ihe 
respirable dusl standard are oprators of mechanized equipment such as drills, 
bulldozers, scrapers, front-end loaders, haul trucks, and crushers 15, 61. Mmt of the 
airborne dust generated is generally lwalired to a region where [he equipment is 
operaling, so dust conIrol technorogy can be engineered to the particular process or 
environment of the equipmen1 operator 171. However, fugitive dust generated along 
unpaved haulage roads Srom truck traffic can encompass larger regions of the mine. 
possibly exposing other workers or neighboring residences to airborne dust when 
downwind o i  the haulap roads. 
The most common method of fugitive dust conlml is road surface wetting, hut 
others include dding hygroscopic salts, surfactants, soil cements, bitumens and films 
(polymen) to the road surface [7-101. Although these road lreatment methods have 
been shown to be effective, their appl;ication generally involves a continual main- 
tenance process due to road degradation from traffic. dry climatic conditions, and 
material spillage on Ihe road. Thus, some fugitive dust generation may be inevitzlhle 
during the operation. until rrvad maintenance is addressed, 
The purpose of this study was to measure ihe s i ~ e  characterisrics, concentrations, 
and spatial variation of airborne dusl generated along unpaved and untreated mine 
haulage roads lo examine the potential human health and sarety impacts of adjoining 
areas a r w n d  the road. Total, thoracic, and respirable airborne dust concentr;ltirms 
were measured wilh personal dus! rampling equipment. Dust sampling was conducted 
a! multiple I ~ a t i o n s  - next to, 15.2 m 150 ft), and 30.5 rn ( 100ft) away Trum the 
haulage road - to examine the airborne dust behavior as i~ was transported away from 
the road by the wind. Multiple slage personar impactors were aFso used at several 
Ioca~ionns near the mad and at 15.1, m (50 f ~ )  from the road to determine the relalive 
mass size distribution of the dust generidled. Field surveys were conducted along the 
road of a limestone yu;trry and along Lhe road oTa waste dump at a coal preparation 
plank. Thc audy did not encompass any larger regional U.S. Envin~nmentrtI Protection 
hpncy's (EPA) high volume parlicutate matter (PM) type area sampling at the 
mines' property hound;lries. This report describes  he details or this study and the 
results aitained. 
2. nELD SAMPLING APPROACH 
Dust sampling surveys were conducted along an unpaved haulage road at a limestone 
quarry in Virginia and at a coal preparation plant in Pennsylvania. Sampling was 
conducted during M a ) :  s h i h  for each mining operation in July and August of 2002. 
The limestone quarry had mostly multiple rear-axle on-road lrucks and some off-road 
irucks passing lhrough the tesl section in both directions. The coal prepanlion plant 
had a loop irafic pnrtern with only loaded off-road mcks passing through the test 
section on  heir way to the dump sire. Since both of these operalions routinely wakered 
their haulage roads, a 9 1.4 rn (300 Ft) lest seckion of unpaved road was not routinely 
wiuered during the sampling shift. Dust sanlpiing wah conducled along Ihe middle 
30.5 rn (100 feet) of Ihe 9 1.4 m (300 k) kcsl scclion of mad. On several occasions. the 
road section was wetted prior lo the dust sampling period and then dried nut during 
the sampling shift. Wealher conditions while sampling were generally hot and dry 
with a variety of clear sunny skies to overcast cloud cover. 
To classiry the s i x  of ddusl generated and it.. spatial variability around the mad, 
si~e-selecrive airborne area Just sampling was cunducted 31 mu1 tiple 30cat ions away 
rrom the road. Sidc-by-sidc sampling of tolnl. thoracic. and respirable dust was con- 
ducted at each location away from the wad. Tntal. horacic, and respirable airborne 
dusl samples were each coIlecled on 37mm PYC filler cnssettes using MSMA Elf 
personal sampling pumps calibrated to the desired llow rate of the particular dust 
sampling classifier. Total airborne dust was collecled without a classifier by sampling 
at 1.7 Umin using only a closed-lbce 37 mm filler casselte. Thcse lcamples are 
commonly used to measure personal inhalahle fractions oC dust (0 5 aerodynamic 
diameler 5 100 pm). However. when used aa ama samplers, their performance is 
dependent nn wind velocity. as are other inhalahle sampler designs 11 11. The total 
tlusr sample!, lend to undersample the larger qized inhalahle fractions of dus~  
[aerodynamic diameter > 41 pm). as defincd by rhe American Conference of 
Governmental Industrial Hypienis~s ( ACGIH) 21 I ] .  Thoracic and re~pirahle airborne 
dusl concentralions were measured wrth masonable agreemen1 lo the American 
Conrerence oC GovernmenlaI Industrial Hygienists' (ACGIH) particle sire-selective 
sampling criteria for airborne particulaie matter [ 121. BGI. Inc. CjK2.69 cyclones 
were operated at 1.6 l Jrnin to col tect the thoracic fraction of  nirbomc dusi, having a 
median aerodynamic diameter defined as 10 prn [ I  31. Dorr-Oliver lO mm nyton 
cyclones were operated al 3 -7 Ilmin to collect the respirable fraclion of airborne dust, 
having a median aerodynamic diameter defined as 4 pm 1 14. 151. 
Inqtantaneous respirable dusl samplers and multi-stage impactors were also used 
during Ihe study to examine real-time dusr hehavim and relative size di~tribution of 
the dusr, respectively. Ins!anlaneous respirable dust IeveIs were measured WI th 
Thermo-AndenonNIE Personal UataRAMs (PDR) (Franhlin. MA) actively snm- 
pling at 1.7 I./min with a Dorr-Oliver l Omrn nylon cyclone placed upstream and 
a 37mm final fiIter casserte downs~ream aC the light-scattering sarnpIe chamber. 
Instantaneous respirdbte dust levels were adjusted by a calibration factor. determined 
by the ratio of the average gravimetric concentration to the time-weighled average 
of inskankaneous dus~ levels measured with  he PDR. The instantaneous measure- 
rnenls wc1.c electmnically logged every 2 s  in the DaraRAM"s jn~emal memory 
for subsequent cornpurcr re~ricva! and analysis. Uetarivc s i ~ e  diskribulions were 
determined using Sierra 290 series personal sampling impactors operating at 
2.0Umin at scvcral locations. Cur stages 1 through 6 were used. The impactor 
size cut slages measurcd a1 2.0Wmin correspond to 21.3 prn. 14.8 pm. 9.8 pm, 
d.npm. 3.5 pm, and 1.55 pm aerrdynamic diarnelcrs with smaller-sized pafliculates 
colEeczed on a final filler I1 hj. 
Dust ccincenmtion spatial variation around the road was measured by placing the 
dust aarnplers on tripod-supported srnnds over a 7-locadon sampling grid. The tripod 
stands were extended to their maximum heighr of appmximalely 1.5 m (5 fr). Figure 1 
shows the general layou1 of this sampling grid wi~h respect to the cxpeclcd wind 
dirwiion. Since the winds are generally from the west, one tripod was positioned on 
!he west berm side (upwind) of the road and the other 6 tripods were posi~ionerl along 
rhe easl berm side (downwind) of the road. at locations nexr lo. 15.2 m (St) f ~ )  away 
w d  30.5 m ( 1M fi) away frum the mad. The 15.2 rn (50 SI) and 30.5 rn ( 100 ft) easl 
bcrm side tripods were placed in an uncut grassy field that waq approximately 0.9 m 
(3 f t )  high (mid-[high level). The iripods were spaced 30.5 m ( I 0 4 1  Ti) along the road 
with a Young wind speed and direction instrument (Model M20t Wind Tracker. 





Rp. I. Field sampling 1uyou1 atljacent r tr  haul rrrad. 
Travene City. Michigan) located a! the center orthe 30.5 rn ( 100 ft) by 30.5 m IIX) n) 
grid. Wind data were recorded a1 30s intervals with Metmsonics 331 data loggers 
IRochester, NY). Each lype of dust sampling instrument dexribed above was used at 
all lhe sampling localions wiih the excepiion of the Siem 290 impactors: they were 
only used a[ locations A, B, and C. 
Other data collected during the surveys included rramc lime study inrorrnatinn, 
lruck spccd. road surface pramcters, and silica dusi contcnl. The time study was 
conducted recording the time thn~ [rucks and other vehicles exited the sampling grid 
along the road. About halr of the trucks were limed with a sropwarch as they passed 
the 30.5 m ( 1  00 R)  disiancc between sampling stalions B and E !o delemine  heir 
avcragc wave1 speed. Approximately I kg or more of mad surface material was 
collected each day by ~wceping up wrtallcr samples or surhcc material from beveral 
spots across the road. The road surface material was analyzed For percentage or sill 
contew [panicle shes 5 75 pm) I 171, total moisture percent (mass hasis) [ t $1, spccific 
gravity [ 191 and quartz contenl (X-ray mcthod 7500) 1201. The airborne thoracic and 
respirable dusi samples at sampling locarion B were also analyzed for quartz content 
hy X-ray mclhod 7501). The minimum airborne dubt sample mass analyred Tor quark 
under this study WAS bclcctcd to be 0.2 mp. The bide-by-side respirable dusi samples 
(fltcrs) fmm ihe personal sampler and the PDR were typically combined to achieve 
more than 0.2 rng of dust mass Tor quartz analysis. Thoracic dual samples generally 
had rnorc than 0.4mg of mass and coufd be analyzed indi\4dually. Many of the dust 
sampjes colleclcd at olher locations away from zhe road had lower masses and they 
were not analy;r.ed for quarlz content. 
3. FELD SURVEY RESULTS 
The data collecred horn these two held sludies have been summarized using general 
descriptive s~arisrics, linear regressions. and selected days of instantaneous respirable 
dust data. The daia analysis resulis are presented in liumerous tigures and a lable 
which are briefly described below. Figures 2 and 3, respectively, show the airborne 
dust concentration statistics for the limestone quarry (LQ) and the coal plant (CP). 
These figures show the dust concentration means and standard deviations as 
caregclnzed by the~r various distances h r n  the road. Figure 4 shows the daily wind 
speed and direction data meawed at the limestone quarry (LQ) and the coal plant 
(CP), presented by the median and the 10 to YO percentile range. Figure 5 shows the 
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Fig. 4. Wind speed and directinn data fr~r huth aurveys. 
instantaneous respirable dust levels For the LQ at Icxation B and the wind data during a 
shirt w1ie11 the road was inilially wet i n  the n~orning and dried out by early afternoon on 
July 16, 2002. Figure 6 shows the PDR time related average instantaneous respirable 
dust concentrations and upper confidence levels (95%) measured at sampling stations 
B, C, and D For 51 trucks at the CP on August 2. 2002. These time related average 
concentralion and upper confidence level curves were calculated from inslantaneous 
concentrations measured every 2 s over identical 1.5 min time periods when each truck 
passed the sampling grid. Figures 7 and 8 show the relationships between side-by-side 
airborne respirable, thoracic. and lolal dust concenlralions at the LQ and CP 
operations. respectively. Figure 9 shows the cumulative aerodynamic diameter si7e 
distrihu~ion statistics (mean and standard deviation) measured with the impactors a! 
holh operations. Table 1 shows the road surface and dub! content analysis dala. 
Innantaneous dust data were no1 analyzed for truck ~ y p .  speed. or load status, since 
distance. wind and mad surface conditions (wet/dry) appeared to be the most dominant 
survey variables affecting dust concentrations along the road during this study. 
Results from both the LQ and CP surveys show that a majority of the airborne dust 
generated by trucks was non-respirable. with all airborne dust concentrations notably 
Direction -Speed + - - Oireci wind diraclion at samplers 
Fig. 5. Instanrantous dust and wind dnra or the limthttrm quarry. 
decreasing at lhe Further distances from the road. Figures 2 and 3 show the numeric 
average and standard deviation o f  the gravimetric dust concenlrations measured at 
various dis~anccs from the road for the three days o f  sampling at the LQ and CP. 
respectively. A respirablc background dust level is also shown on each figure, 
determined from averaging all the PDR instantaneous dusl concentrations when there 
was no traffic activity. Total and thoracic dust concentrations were notably higher than 
the respirable dusl concentrations at all locations. Also. the dust concentrations 
dimini~hed most noticeably from the east-hem to the 15.3 m (50 ft) locations with a 
Cumher reduction at !he 30.5 m ( I W  ft) locations. The d u ~ t  concentrations at the LQ 
were generally higher than at the CP. bul a signif cantly larger number o f  lrucks 
passed through the LQ test section. 230 to308 daily. as compared to the CP which had 
47 10 64 trucks (see Tahle I). 
During the LQ survey the winds mosrly came out o f  the southwest towards the 
sampling grid. with wind speeds comrnonfy hetween 0.2 (0.4) and 3.0 mls (6.6 mph) 
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Fig. 7. Dust mnccn~ra~iun relationships 41 the limcstonc quarry. 
(see Fig. 4). The winds ror the CP survey were more variable, ranging from out of the 
northeas1 10 the southwest direction at speeds between 0.4 mfs (0.8 mph) and 4.0 mls 
(9.0mph) (see Fig. 4). Although the west berm sampling location was located on the 
side or the road most likely upwind. this sampling locaiion was observed to he exposed 
to some of the dus~  plume spanning the width of the road behind the trucks and the 
occasional wind directional shifts towards the west berm side of the road. At the LQ, the 
wind direction lended to be mostly in the direction orthe east berm side o r ~ h c  road and 
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i s  reflecled in the higher concentrations on thzdt side of the mad (sce Figs. 2 and 4). The 
wind was more spread oul in all directions wirh respect to the road at the CP and is 
reflected in similar dust concentrations on both sides ol'the mad (see Figs. 3 and 4). 
T k  highest standard deviations lor the dust concentrations occurred next lo the 
road a1 the source of generation. A nolable amount of this variation waa likely caused 
by wind variability and changing road surface conditions. The wind variabiliiy for 
T~hle  I .  Airhme dust and hulk rrwd surface mdlcnal analysi<. 
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both surveys can be seen in Figure 4. The instantaneous respirable dust level response 
to wind variation and road condition can kx seen in Figure 5 b r  sampling location B 
on July 16. On this day. the road lest section was wetted before dus~  sampling began 
and dried out by noon. The amouni of respirable dust generated in the morning of the 
day was negligible compared to the much higher concentrations measured in the 
afternoon when the road was drier. In zhe afternoon, thc instantaneous peak dust levels 
were highly variable and are reflective of [he changing wind condirions, especially 
wind direction, with respect lo the sampling lwatlon. As the wind blew the mad 
generated dust towards !he sampling location, the dust levels increased. while they 
decreased as the wind blew dust away from the sampling location. 
Instantaneous dusl cuncentralion varialion Tor truck passage nolahly diminishes 
with increased distance from the rr>aad. Figure d illusrrates this. showing avewp in -  
stantaneous respirable dusl concentrazionr with 95Xm upper confidence levels med- 
su rd  ror 5 1 trucks over iden~ical 1.5 mln periods u localion B. C. and D az the CP on 
August 2. Truck pawage at  his mine could be individually isnlaled into equal time 
perinds. and on this pat'ticulnr day the wind was mostly directions! towards the 
sampling grid on the east berm side of [he mad. As can be seen from this figure. the 
d u s ~  concen~rntion quickly peaked next to the road (location B j  as the trucks passed 
and quickly decayed as the dust cloud passed the sampler Incation. The dud con- 
centrations measured furlher back from the mad (tocation C - t 5.2 m (50 fi), location 
D - 30.5 rn ( 1  00 tl)) were notably lower with a less distinguished peak. Also, truck-to- 
truck dust concentration variation was further reduced at greater distances from the 
road as illustrated hy the Iowcr upper-confidence levels measured furlher from the 
road. nus1 uoncenlrations at all three locations converged lo near background levels 
wilhin a minute after the truck passed. Thus. the dust generated hy the [rucks was 
quickly diluted and diffused over the 30.5 m ( 100 k) distance liom the mad. 
Although the dust concentrat ion was notabby reduced with distance From the road. 
the relalive airborne size makeup of the dust was similar over Ihe 30.5 m ( 1  00 ft) 
distance fmm the road. Figures 7 and 8 show the respirable-to-thordcic and 
respirable-to-total dust cuncentration associalions for all sampling locations at the 
1-Q and CP. respectively. As can be seen in these f gures. there were reasonably 
good linear relalionships between rhe differen1 s i ~ e  classificalion concentra~ions. 
Linear regression mde l  parameters and thcir 95% confidence levels are shown nexl 
to the line of hest lit with its coefficient of determination (~3). These relationships 
show that. on average. the thoracic dirst concentnrion was 4 and 3.3 times higher 
lhan !he respirable dtut concentration For the LQ and CP, respectively. The total dusk 
uoncentra~ion was. on average. 10.8 and 8.1 limes higher lhan the respirable 
concentralion Tor the LQ and CP, respectively. All the linear refalionships had inter- 
cepi parameters near tero and explained 88% or more of the data (R'. which is the 
proportian of variation in that can be explained by xl. Givcn the model parameters 
confidence levels, the relationships uhserved at both mines were reasonably similar. 
The airhorne d u s ~  maw size distributions measured with the impactors ct~nfimied 
that a large portion or  he dust mass was composed of panicles greater than 10 pm. 
Fieure 9 shows the average cumulative dust s i ~ e  distributions with standard 
deviations for the various sampling locations a1 horh mines. The size distrihulions 
were Sairl y similar, with more closely aligned disrributions measured at the same 
sampling location at each mine site. At least 80% or the dust mass was composed 
of dust particles larger than 10p-11 (aerodynamic diameter) with geometric mean 
mass diameters greater than 20pm (SOX, less or greater than). Thus, these dam 
also confirm that most of the airhorne dusl mass generaled by trucks waq nnn- 
respirable. 
The bulk road surface material analysis shows similarities in silt size content and 
hulk specific gravity between the mine sites, bul also indicates notable dirferences in 
the silica content. Table 1 shows the sample analysis of hulk road surrace material and 
airborne dust. All the road surface samples were cullcuted at abbot the mid-afternoon 
nT ~ h c  sampling shifts whefi the roads were observed to be dry and dusty. They were 
well below the 2% total moisture content helieved necessary to control the fugitive 
road dust 191. The silt ctlnien~ ol' the samples was comparable for both mine sites, 
ranging between 18.3 and 27%. Thc bulk specific gravity was slightly higher. and [he 
total moiskure content was slightly lower for the LQ road $usface as compared to the 
CP wad surface. The most significant differences in the road surface material were 
~ h a l  the CP toad surface had notably higher silica content percentapcs, raying 
bcrween 15 and 17%. as compared to the I@ road surface, ranging hetween 2 and 
3.2%. This could Ix attributed lo the different materials used Lo construct the mild 
surface hed. The I,Q uwd limestone material and the CP used coal mine waste m k ,  
likely composed of shale and mudstone that was mined with the coal. 
'Fhe silica content measured in the airborne dust was not trlways conqistent with 
what was measured in the mad surface material. Fmrn Tabte I i t  can he ohserved 
[hat the thoracic dust bad slightly higher but relalively consistenl quartz content  in 
comparison to the road surface material. However, the silica content in the respirable 
Juht was quik variable a h  compared to the quark content in the thoracic and road 
surface material. Part oF this inmnsislency can be atlrihuted to the lower respirable 
rnass weighis analyzed. Respirable dust samples analyzed had about half of' the 
weight of [he thoracic samples analy~ed. with several samples having between 0.2 
and 0.26rng of mass. Given tha! thc silica m a w s  (masses ranging from 0.02 
0.04 mg) measured on all respirable dust  samples anal yxed were below, to slightly 
above, the level of quantification (0.03 mgl. the accuracy d the determined silica 
cuntenl percentages is suspect at the tower sample masses analyzed lbolded numbers 
in table). This i s  due lo the pmparation of error of smaller gravimelric measurements 
used in determinations ol' quarlz percentare 121 1. Since aIl the thoracic samples 
analyzed had musses greater lhan 0.4 me, there i s  much more certainly in their 
accuracy. 
4. DISCUSSION 
The scope of this study was limited to the examination of wind, disaance. and road 
lreatment condition on the generation and behavior of fugitive dusk by haulage Irucks. 
This study showed !hat reasonably high peak levels of respirable dust were generated 
nex! to the untreated haul road and these peak levels decreased rapidly to near 
background levels as the dust cloud moved 30.5 m (100 N) from (he mad. This study 
also showed that, on average. the thoracic and tola1 dust concentrations measured 
were about 3 to 4 times higher and 8 to I I times higher. respectively, lhan the 
respirable dusi concenlrations measured. Thus, bolh peak thoracic and ~ o ~ a l  dust 
concentrations would he expetted to he much higher and hehave rimilarly 10 the 
instantaneous respirable dusl levels measured at. and away from, the road. These high 
revels of airhome dus~  generated provide the poiential for high personal dust exposure 
levels near the: trucks. 
Since  he truck-generated dust appears to diluie and diffuse rapidly away from the 
rmd. the moql susceptible persons For exposure are the truck workers themselves. 
Exposure is not as likely from their cwn truck, hut from dust plumes of opposing ~mck  
tramc and when following behind trucks in the same dimlion. Between 4.4 and 9.7% 
of MSHA truck driver dust rarnpleq collecled across all the mining wctors exceed the 
respirable dust s~andard from 1 99C~2000 151. Other uccupations tha~  can k exposed 
to fugitive truck dust are the operators of shovels and front-end loaders lhat lill the 
trucks and bulldozer and crusher operdtors that may be working in the close proximity 
to the dump, processing, and storage facilities. 
Since surface mine facilities are dynamic operations exposed to changing weather 
conditions, day-to-day dust levcls can be highly variable. However, several general 
precepls can he followed wsist with mainpaining wurker exposures heltlw mandated 
standards. It i s  desirable to u.w multiple dust control practice< to compensate for 
opcrarional anomalies that may make some of thc individual dust control practices 
ineffective at limes. The first line orcon trol should he a method iargezed at reducing dust 
generation at the source, such as road treabment. As illustrated in Figure 5 and other 
fugitive dust studies, this practict: is very effective 17-IO]. Road trcatmenr also has 
secondary henefts of reducing environmental pollution in the surrounding area. 
Secondly, environ~mnrally conlrolled avrator cabs should he used on the mobile 
mining equip men^. Environmental mntrols not only include hmting and air- 
condidoning capabilities, hut a good exlernal air Gl  tration system pmikively pressurizing 
the interior of a well-sealed cah 122.231. The air f i l  trarion system should he capaMe of' 
efficienfly removing inhalable dusl down Into the respirable size rang. Many original 
equipment manufac~ures (OEMs) omer these systems. while other companie! oner 
relrof t sysiems for existing cabs. Finally, road layout and rraffic patterns !ha6 can be 
economically incorporated into the mine plan should  sola ate the dust sources rrom orher 
wwkers. An example oC his  would 'he one-way loop type haulage mutes as practiced at 
the CP operation during [his study. This layout can eliminate opposing traffic expclsure 
to dust wilh the side benefit oTseducing haulage accidents. 
One attribute of h i h  mine dust sampling surveys thal could not be assessed as a 
control Tac~or on the airborne dust behavior away from the road was the thigh-high 
grassy mendow. Th~s attri bule is only mentioned because of the noliceable coaling of 
rugirive dust that was on the grass. This is likely Frum normal falloul of the larger d u ~ l  
partfclcs over [he 30.5 m ( 1 OIE f ~ )  distance from the road. Other researchers dcvelopiag 
compulational Lagrangian fluid parlicle models Tor particulate malzcr dispersion in 
Imalized regions have predicted considerable differences in vertical dispersion of dust 
concentrations generated at 5 rn above the ground level due to wind velocity boundary 
layer ~ffocts 1241. Ground-lcvel wind velocity boundary profiles an: dependen1 on a 
roughness lenyth or ground surface factor. affecting the veflical component OF 
particulate dispersion and horizontal settling disrance. Notable vertical particulate 
dispersion effects were modeled over larger hori7fintal rlistanues 1 DO m (328 Ft) than 
those sarnpted in this sludy 30.5 m ( 100 ft). Additronal studies would be needed lo 
determine Lhe extent of regional dust control efrects rom vegelnrion aruund ground 
sources of generation. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
This truck haulage dust study showed ~thal primarily wind, distance, and road 
treatment condition nutahly affecred the dust concentrations measurcd next to. 15.2 rn 
(50 f). and 30.5 m (100 f t )  away Trom [he unpaved hautaee ro~d .  Airborne dust 
measured along unpaved haul mads a1 a limestone quarry and coal preparation plant 
showed that high concernrations of fugi~ivc dust can be generaled with ~ h c  con- 
centrations rapidly decreasing to nearIy background levels within 30.5 m (100 f ! )  of 
  he mad. Total. thoracic, and respirable gravimetric dust measuremenls showed the 
highesl concentrations near the road with a rapid decrease in concentrations out te 
30.5 m ( lW fl) of the road. 
Instantanet~us respirable dust measurements i l  lustraled that the lrucks generale a 
real-time duql cloud that has a peak concentrazicln with a time-related decay rate as the 
dust moves past the sampling Iocations. The reqpinblc dust concentrations and peak 
Eevels were notably diminished as ihe dust cloud was tmnsportcd. diluted. and 
diffuwd by the wind over the 30.5 rn (100 f t )  distance From the road. Individual truck 
concentrations and peak level< measured next lo the dry road surface lest seaion were 
quite variable and dependent on wind cond~tions. particularly wind direction. with 
respect lo reaching the sampling localion. Inslanltaneoos dust measurements on one 
particular ddy also dernonstr~ted thal road wetring was very effeclive in suppressing 
the respirable dusr geneeraled by the haulage trucks, negating the ractors of wind and 
dihtance on airbonie dusl concentrations. 
The vast majority of the fugitive a i h r n e  dust generdted horn unpaved and 
un~reatcd haulage roads was nun-respirable. At least 80Yl of the airborne dus~ 
sampled hy impactom was larger than TOpm (aerodynamic diameter size). This was 
also reffecred in the thoracic and total concentrations, which were from 3 to 4 times 
higher and 8 ro I 1 limes higher. respectively, than the respirable dust conceara~ionh 
Ibr this study. 
Thc quanz content of the road surface material For each mine was found to be 
reflective of the quartz conlenl found in the rhoracic dust samples. Quartz conten1 
inconsistencies For the respirable dust samples are suspect hecause of lower mas.ses 
analyzed. Other road surljce and [ruck variable factor effects on airborne dust 
generation and behavior could no2 easily be differenriated from the primary effects of 
wind, distance, and road treatment condi~ion. 
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